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f ST GOODS M EEliTI
Men's Lawn Tennis Shoes - - - 65 cents.
Chifon Rnfne Sets for Shirt Waists are the pret--

est uung on ine market an colors.
Men's and Ladies' Eelts.
We carry the Corded Skirt Facing;.
Silk Mitts and Gloves lanre assortment.
The best Silk Velvet, at 75 cts. peryard. Com-

petitors get Si per yard for the same goods.
Wagon Covers and Tents, Hammocks

Fishing
Skirting

above mentioned are a of bargains to time mer-

chants who on They sell or below
to a on Our "Onward." have confidence we

$ The sensitive part of man is

Thanking past favors soliciting patronage, for

A FEW. TKE

NEVER CAVE

CONFLICTLNC AS CURSSSTS. Tie ice c5iKr is TT stare
t Jinraon dahrr, conscqnculj-- tie mBT heavier air in file fee

desirs oa the par?
et oe agater m toe yiniHB. irbrr. ta ras ito the ice

on

at its besCa feefaic ciatcf sir; and this is orlj V!&
the oraJatsaa, if n. Ertasrisirachasiber.fefctobergyilated fcy gie jfereace far juie of the- - artadea elaeej of

ta it. aad it ci opra pmaca is ever any ia
thelcTrerhaffafthepBTiaaarchaaite: HARDWARE

C0?IOEN3A7aN C3 Tic Tpcej ad eders faa the
loai ratarsHj- - rise to the tea of the prarisksa ehaaieraadcrarias-iacoa-
oci wua. tae gg caul ther are

nit, ..:
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by :.ji:n; c Tith the jci3z cu:mt. cfeoid air

fesci the ux rftrsfco-- . ad dipesied the
Btiiealobjert. fc fi hotpe showa ia the
eafiiaTiiij; aad the ethas Jraai thecshtzje aad eejoasalwraihl becra--
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Fir National Bank.

Atten&tm is invited, to our
New. One of Spring- - Suitings--

ana

I

J'JDATTJS, NEB,

CAPITAL, -

SURPLUS,

S. --

P. A.

BROEKER,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

to
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Best Moquett Carpet 81-1- 0 per yard
Plush Velvet Carpet from S5 cbrto SLflo per yard

Beat Body Brussels from. SL05 to 3L20 per
...ST .20 per

Tapestry Brussels from 60c to cents
A full line of and ply ingrain Union and all wool

Carpets at prices that wit compare favorable with
Chicago, Omaha and Lrucnls..

Borders to with every pattern we show.
CARPET We have different qualities

2fi cents to 10 cents per yard.
Patent moth and insect proof lining where no mothsr

buSralo pests or will harrow.
IN Do not forget that our --Is complete

and prices that wiH please.

These prices jnst few oet many new the ofcL

buy and sell time. will yon staples at cost and then roast "Von

"nice brownrr other lines. motto We ail the
his pocket book.

yon for and yonr yonrs one price,
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Agent m
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Illinois refrigerator
fsee cut.) We are mak-- :

log-- a special drive

Gasoline Stoves. !
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Best
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match
LINING 5 from

insects
SHOES stock

want.
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I

Who

the

- $50,009.1

- Freshest.
Yfee-?Fe- st

McNamaaia,

Cleaning Repairing
and Dyeing,

vorkrrjarjlike
. Quararjtccd.

A. F.

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
PAINTEES5 STJ3P:PLrFCS5

WINDOW GLASS, -.-
- MACHINE OILS

ID eTitsclie A.potliel:e
Corner Spruce Sixth-st-s.

A Few Reasons Why
"Automatic" Refrigerator is
Superior to all Others.

i s .jggdffl J

WZ "I
Perfect Circulation. The ice

chetsfeer is plaeed at tlie side of the
provision chamber. The air in the ice
chamber being- - colder and heavier, falls
t the bottom, nd doses oet under the
partition into, the provision chamber.

' Tb r w ar neraB3 th "tS chsm- -
i ber, Sows over the partition into the- - ice

DJTfS I chaaiber, whers it in turn is cooled, and
I fioscs into the bottom of the chamber

m -

i

ajraia. There is a constant current ac
air d scending- in the Ke chamber, aad
an eauallv constant ascecdinc earrect in
the provision chamber. That is a
tiver constant circulation.
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C F. Idding-- s transacted bnsi--

$ Iness ia this village Monday H.
I r --r - r- a t rrjiicvey. gi ranon, stoppeo ca
his vra home Saturdav a"bt from
the teachers meeting at ZCorth

Platte. . ..The church lot has beea
greatij improved by the erection of
a fence aad the setting- - oet of a
number of trees....S. .fciHswortii
Suadaved with his family at this
point S. A. Haaltaiaa trans
acted business at JSorth Platte Sat
urday . The presiding' elder
preached to a large audience at the
school becse Snadar Daaie Re
nter has it that a newspaper vriJI
soon be established at this place
.... Last week a park assocratioH
was formed and W. C. Btackniore,
Joba Keith. E. C. Brown, F. A.
Carpenter and George Essersoa
were elected directors for one year.
The ground on the railroad y

east of the depot was chosen
as a park site. Trees hare been
planted, grass sown, and. soon
things will be in ship shape. The
directors seem to bo hn--s tiers
Chas. Defler, of Keith cocntr.
transacted bnsiness at this point
Monday E. C. Brown and. a
ncmber of lady friends took in the
sigbts at Sutherland Sunday
Onite a number of teachers from
this locality attended the teachers"
meeting" at Isorth Platte, and the
milliners down there seem to have
had a busy time TViHis Record,
of Paxton, Sundayed in this Ti-
llage iliss Yates visited North
Platte friends Saturday W. M.
Hbltry shipped a carload of fat
hogs west Monday. 2v. a

a 5 5SW5.
D uncan McXicoLof Chicago, made

bis parents quite a visit recently.
. A. G. Smith has been visiting"
his family, and other relations in
tbis precinct the past week....O.
A. pavis, of Grand Island, was
looking-afte- r his land and visitin"-friend- s

a short time ago Mr. and
Mrs. Hoagland, of North Platte.
wbile en route to Gandy the first of
therweek, made 57. H. Null's a. rissL

:George Null and son Frank, of

North. Platte, spent a couple of days
Witi; ,fet E e EVENTS IN HZ3RRSKRwees.. ..isirs. uamoie nas movec.ro t
her farm, hi Missouri Nearly all
of the children, in this precinct.
have been outtersick with, colds the &ai? been mustered in at Grand
nnst week- - A nnmW of nrrr-- f - .v.ilh a gooa roster Ot Drave
school teachers attended the con
vention at North. Platte. Re
member to come out to Sunday
school at Mvrtle at ten o'clock, rail
road time. Christian --Endeavor
atWhite Plains every Sunday night

M.

was

Our farmers- - are planting by four districts which lie partly
plowing and all together very busy I inside the corporate of the
men, as the spring rains snow --own. This is supposed to be their
has put them all behind in their I proportion of license money for a
work. Alf. Combs and wife, ac--1 term of years.
companied bv Miss McCain, took in
the sights of North Platte last Sat
urday Miss Cora Combs came
out from North Platte a week ago
to visit with, her parents R. J.
Meazie proved tip on his timber
claim the 17th inst Mrs. Jane
Combs was reported on the sick
list last week.....Lvcas McGrew

rand Bert Waite started for the
Black Hills last week in search of
the vellow metal Mrs. D. C
Schrasibling, accompanied by Mrs

and Mrs. Null, went to North
Platte Saturday. Hayseed.

s?ra? shots.
Corn is now Qf

he day v . A. .Latimer re--
cently mace a flying- - trip to McCook
after bis father and mother
r t r r t i tjoan Jkicuoariei .traasacLea oust--r

ness in Maywooa ..W.
N. Parcel departed the nearly
of the week on a short trip to
Iowa Elder George Rader is ex
pected here during" coming-wee-

D. R. Miller, of Orleans,
arrived here Saturday to erect a
windmill lor James Owens El
der McBrkie will preach here next
Sunday at eleven o'clock a. m

each contemofatins- - commodious
residences ot Nebraska brick..
Don t fursret t hand the news to
'Aunt Jack. Prairie fires have

raged north and jsest of here tor
about a destroying- - the grass
and endangering-ath- e property of
citizens. The reckless use of fre
is gettieg- - to be a very serious mat
ter and some prosecutions should
foitew. O.LC

fT-
- WKt.LITOTnS.

"ditch" does not seem to nra--
teraiize, bet expect it will in the
near future. A great many are
looking- - forward to doin"- - work on
the ditch. Miss Costin, of Wil-
low Island, was jniest of Miss
Ellen McCuliousfh one dav this
week Samuel L. Stnith. and
William C. Doian spent Tuesday in
North Platte Hired male help
is scarce in this vicinity Cath
olic services vrere held in the school
house Saturday moraine. Father

Peter Burke.
from North

Piatee Tuesdav where

scnooi

Nickeson
settle

leased house
Home's ranch summer.

pasture

former!

Baptist church
eighteen members

nearly members

RfPl

POWDER
Absolutely

Tiealtlifuliiess.
adulteration:

EaxAL.Bzcsa

1

Xebra National Guard,

J . . - .

whose attack
Dassault banouet board- -
which they waste
soldier stvle.

rand Island school board ,

being sued upwards ofjS20,000 1

. . . j

limits

Smith

. .

week,

The Lincoln drug store, have
stop illicit intoxi

cants Sunday, bet-Fo-
ur

newspapermen,
paper city, been

special police look after
matter drug stores

chance whatever.
James Naismith, mechanic

round house Kearney
Black Hills road Kearney,

a working
bearing devise
claims that solved
problem. This device enable

trains attain
planting order Speei a bicycler.

recently..
part

Lars Jacobsen, truck farmer
Cuming-- county living-- Wisner,

jcraft with which
expects make trip Michigan

water. This involve
traversing; EIkhorn.PIatte,

Mississippi rivers,
Atlantic Gulf

the4ce
through lakes point
Michigfan.

.While Illinois Ottenstein
received treatment hemorhoides.

physician treated
Minor Quinsy neither cuts,

injects tumors,
being secret pain

inconvenience
treatment. Ottenstein stronjrtv
recommends Minor those
who snffering-fro- this trouble.

while Jitrvis boatinjr
Loup nearFulIerton

covered remains mastodon
nver's bank. found

tusks, about long--.

inches diameter
small

. ,

measure
three inches their

where
with Nan county buffalo

grass primitive days,

Ensign Dixon pleaded guilty
Thursday morning before Jndffe
Grimes, sentenced
honor period eighteen
months nenitentiarv.

McCarthy officiating- - Mrs. ( Ensign pleading- - guilty,
Gerasrhtv children srient "Ouot, mitigated sentence.
days North Platte past stderably, is

week John Moore working- - enge that outraged after
section at place Dct simply example, there

Bonsigas, North Platte ls question what
guest CcH. Kuhns family. ... IS sumcient length
Losis Sarke Portland spend-- 1 earnpie. probably

a brother "me beiore merchants
Miss Mamie

Nugent down
she had

spent a tew with friends.
.... war win ice

de--in tne eveninir.

is for C.
Cox

C

on his

v.

trustees.

troubled offense working
Gandy

The
tinel tells purchase

The farm
proceeds j renter, purchaser

school Fowles- - Bros, visiting- - founa tools about
Home, indications that

Plainer Brooks ship- - preparations been made
wees. from well.

pressing-- hay

ment

Home
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at

Md., half of

Celebrated, far its great
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Mis
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cure a one. No
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Mr.
Dr. to

are
A. P. was

on. the he dis
the of a

in the He the
two five feet
three in at the

end and seven, at the
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across top sur
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last

was bv his
for a of
in the The

Mar-- fact of no
tin aad bis con--.....two ia the and atter all, it not re--

is the law is
on the this Mr. an

of is the no but this sen- -
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of is It will be some
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no
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on
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or
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Even will
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of the of
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to the
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C. W. H. and A. W. well the were

and Mr. are had to pull
pwsg- - nay this the the He

W.
Mr. Cox ot

has the W.
tha Mr.

In

the are

food,
ferraa

the

St

now new

some

had
tact

and

and

and

his

Co.,

of

woes

and

will

to thesheriff
and county attorney, to
the farm, and failing- - to find
took possession of the tools. A
later visit to the farm

ranch the coming: season instead of the pipe bad wholly disappeared.

colored
Catonsville.

Pure,
IeaTemng- -

Pawnr-- r

gates.

Grant, secured

anyone

wasmadeand

The thief very consideratelv left
.the well.

Peter Fourier de Matainconat
who in the sixteenth century re
formed the Presnonstratentian order
and founded the Notre Dame con
gregations of nuns, is
about to be and made
into iuH saint- - Pope Leo has
sent out invitations for the
ceremonies, which will take place
in Peter's- - Tbe survivor
of the saint's family M. de

court, will be He

the Vatican.

TQH235T SLZSSZZ.
ton Prcific is
date car. Maximum comfort at
minimum cost, is the principle
upon which these are built and
operated. run daily
Council BInSs and Omahato Ogden.
San. Francisco PuILr

with every car. For
further particulars call on

N. B.
Agent.

GO

OUSE GLBflfflfflt

at se 3f TIME fl&RE.

Housekeepers are looking for Carpets, Matt-
ings, Chenille and Lace Curtains,Window shades
and Brass Hods. We orxer special inducements
to buyers who are in need of these goods. As to
quality, style and patterns and prices we are sure
winners. We offer carpets at from 25 cents per
yard up. Chenille curtains, --large sizes, good
quality, at 2.25 per pair. We oiler lace curtains
at 65 per pair, worth one dollar. We also
have ecru and white lace curtains as fine as you
wish them, ranging as high as 10 per pair. We
also carry a beautiful line of these goods which
we seE by the yard. Window shades in all
colors, pure linen, plain or Trench, with all fix-
tures complete 25 cents each. Brass curtain
rods at 15 cents. Mattings 15 and 25 cents
per yard.

Persons contemplating the purchase of goods
in the above line are invited to call and look over
our stock.

Yours Please,

THE BOSTON STORE,
JULIUS PIZER, Prop,

gin ni mm mi mm w w mnuu Hf nfiumnf Htmiifurilfllflll

The EE I hnir Nam Chnn C-- f nt--n

o Dr. I iiat my? oiiuE omit:

witb

g is now opea and ready for business. 3
IF We pay attention to no other line

S nothing bot Shoes and for that rea-- r5
son can, show, ail the newest styles 3

S --and furnish von better eoods at lower

prices. We ask you to and allow

us to prove our assertions.

First door north of Mrs. Huffman's. . "3

E Decatur & Beegle,
YELL.OW FRONT STORE- - 3

" ' Geo. p. Graham, Panager.

"Women Kail Adverti!eme&ts.
It is claimed, says the Philadelphia

Press, that the women axe the only read-
ers of advertisements. Ina measure this

true, and necessaxilj- - so, far women
are larger purchasers for the house-
hold spend most cf the money that
is earned by business, professional and

a
Iar character. Pioneer. larger transactiacsifr

pradaMj surprise dealers to learn howPerkins County Herald-Sen-- influential a voice have.
of a man who a home is almost invaxiaialv

had fust purchased a farm in Grant- - determined by the women of the house--
cream sociable Saturday, May Sth, was not occupied by a atSQS t&eir

" ' rnfornianont as to the situation andThe slant and on
go to it

W.

Harry pipe re--

Home- -

for
horses

strengtli
L alum, all

f -- J T

T

" 1

turned
returned

teaching- -

canonized
a

40, tK30

St. last
Fourier

Bau present. was

Union

cars
They from

arid
man porters

or
Olds,

cents

12,

S
call

SHOH

is
the
and

sixahility ci a purchase is cained from,
the newspapers.

And every furniture dealer, dry geeda
dealer, grcceryman and keeper "cf any
sort of a store knows that he must ap-
peal to the women if he wishes to sell
hisgecds. One of the largest elements
in the success rf cueof the greatest mer-
chants in tbe wcrld tcday is the fact
that he knows how to appeal attracxrverv

the advertisement to the wom-
an, Fourth

A XtesiocraSie 31cmarch.
Bctert P. Porter, in a letter Xq the

Philadelphia Inquirer, tells a story
wMch gees to prove that there arekinas
and kings, and that they are not all

the German war lord. "Walking
the streets of Copenhagen same years
ago with the Amndcan. minister,"
writes Mr. Porter, "I saw an elderly
gentleman ia a modest uniform, accom-
panied by a magnificent blccdhcund,
walking toward us. The pavement was
narrow, and we were on the inside.
Without giving us a chance, tins kindly
man, erect as an arrow, stepped from
the sidewalk into the street and saluted
cur minister, TfTftrygrm We
returned the salute and nassed en." It

formerly French charge a'affairies "was, of course, the king of
to

7TTFT

the an

Portland- -

ad-
dress,

at

to

throngh

like

both

who loves to ramble unattended about
the capital, and who may fee seen near-
ly every afternoon walking along the
wharfs and quays cf Copenhagen and
in the public thcrcughfares. He fa a
friend of the people and unusually he-lov-ed.

Moreover, he is a mcdest, unpre-
tentious gentleman, and a man cf cour-
age.

The man who has not passionate lo
cal attachments can never became

IS

Primitive S3rerj.
It isdifiiculc at this day to realize the

horrors of a surgical operation before
the discovery of anasthesia. The sur-
geon's knife- was necessarily pitiless,
and the victim could only writhe and
scream under the torture. The horror of
an operation, even to a hero, may he
tetter understood by a story of Nelson,
included in a paper by Dr. John Ash-hur- st

on "Surgery Before the Days of
Anaesthetics," published in the Phila-
delphia Eeccrd:

No braver or more gaUantt gentleman
ever lived than Admiral Viscount Nel-
son, and after his right elbow had been,
shattered by a French bullet in the as-

sault at Tenerife he manifested the ut-
most courage--, refusing to be taken to
the nearest ship lest the sight of his in-

jury should alarm the wife of a feHow
afScer whose own fate was uncertain.

When, his own ship was reached, ha
alimhednp its side without assistance,
aaying:

"TeH. the surgeon to Tpn7n haste and
gat his instruments. I know I must Icea
my right arm, so the sooner it is eft the
better."

"He under went the amputation," so
says a private letter of one of his mid-
shipmen, "with the same ftrmnpgs and
courage that have always marked his
character.

And yet so painfully was Nelson
affected by the coldness of the operator's
knife that when next going into action
at the famous battle of the Nile he gave
standing orders to his surgeons that hot
water should always be kept in readi-
ness during an engagement, so that if
another operanan should be required he
might at least have the poor comfort cf
being est with y arm
FAST TIME

"T T

THROUGH CARS.
To Omaha. Chicago and points in

Iowa and Illinois, the UNION PA-
CIFIC in connection with, the C Sc.

N. W. Hy-- offers the best service,
and the fastest time. Call or write .
to me for time cards, rates, etc

N. B. Olds, Agent.
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